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Títle: Teacher metamorphosis: a challenge for professionalization.
Resumen: El presente artículo pretende hacer una reflexión profunda de la
realidad que se vive relacionada a la profesionalización del docente que imparte
matemática y ciencias, en los en los centros escolares de los países de El Salvador
y México. Ilustra una necesidad apremiante de la educación que urge ser atendida
por ser exigencia del mundo globalizado del siglo XXI y se vive tomando como
base los factores más intervinientes, como lo es su profesionalización y la falta
de implementación de estrategias didácticas para la enseñanza de la ciencia y la
matemática.
Palabras clave: Educación, competencias, creencias, profesionalización.
Abstract: This article aims to make a deep reflection of the reality that exists related
to the professionalization of teachers who teach mathematics and science in schools
in the countries of El Salvador and Mexico. It illustrates a pressing need that urgently
be met because it is a requirement of the globalized world of the 21st century and
is lived based on the most intervening factors, such as its professionalization and
the lack of implementation of didactic strategies for the teaching of science and
mathematics.
Keywords: Education, competences, beliefs, professionalization.
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Teacher
professionalization: El
Salvador and Mexico
Starting in the 1990s, a number of
curricular readjustments emerged in Latin
America in ministries of education. These
reforms have proposed to favorably
impact educational classrooms, projecting
themselves nationally and internationally,
thus enabling educational systems to
respond to the demands of the sociohistorical moment in which they exist.
(Tiburcio, Monero, 2011).
We know that to successfully achieve
what educational reforms propose, it is
necessary for the teaching community
to get involved and for their participation
to be creative. However, when speaking
about educational reform, it is nothing
more than removing the system from a

context that that at its time might have
originally given good results. Times
change, people change and, therefore,
teaching strategies must also be
transformed. They must be restructured
based on the current reality, with attention
to sudden changes. If you want to see
educational quality, you must carry out a
revolution in education, that is, transform
the educational system...transform
teaching practice starting with teacher
education.
In Mexico, Article 12 of the General Law
of the Professional Teaching Service
(LGSPD) mandates that State-issued
teaching functions must be oriented
towards providing quality education. The
SEP Teacher Professional Service Law
(2016) considers that teaching should
consist of five dimensions. In one of them,
it mandates that teacher education and

Figure 1:
Professionalization of
teachers for the teaching
of science,
Marista University,
Mexico. Source Esther
Caldiño Mérida, 2019.
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evaluation processes must be based on

as lacking adequate competencies

a competencies model, and in another

to perform their educational function.

dimension it mandates that continuous

Teaching practice is characterized

education must be organized and

through a traditional model, wherein

developed throughout teachers’ careers

student learning is rote, unilateral,

(Figure 1).

passive and encyclopedic. The
innumerable educational reforms and

In El Salvador, through Decree 913, the

curricular adjustments to the Latin

Law of the National Teacher Training

American educational system reveal

Institute was created. In its four article

that the above must evolve. In order that

it says “That, at present, however,

beliefs about current teaching practice

the efforts that have been made to

can change considerably, we therefore

strengthen the national teaching

consider the participation of the

profession in terms of training and

ministries of education to be decisive to

professionalization, it is necessary to

achieve significant progress in this area.

create a National Institute of Teacher
Training, which aims, among others,

Faced with this reality, we ask ourselves:

initial training for teachers, as well

What are the professional competencies

as their ongoing training, in order to

that every teacher should have? How

continuously improve educational quality

should teachers be prepared? We

in the teaching-learning process.”

conceptualize the word competencies
as the set of capacities and abilities that

We observe that, both in El Salvador

can allow a teacher to face problems

and in Mexico, teachers are viewed

during their professional practice, before,

Figure 2:
Mathematics
observation center,
Teacher Professional
Development Center,
Región Occidental El
Salvador, C.A. Source:
Abel Rojas Aguirre ,
2019.
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during and after the educational act with

along a continuum, representing

their students. This is relevant from the

the degree to which members of

moment they form their beliefs about the

an occupation share a common

development of the practice, based solely

body of knowledge. and they use

on their experience and the training they

shared standards of practice in

have had throughout their professional

the exercise of this knowledge,

practice in a free manner.

allowing it to be socially accepted
more as a profession than as a

Perenoud (2001) maintains that the

simple occupation ”(p.1).

development of a teacher’s identity is
founded on the teacher, based on beliefs

Professionalization can influence the

and experience. It is not about adopting a

renewal of teachers’ beliefs that in

concept of competencies, as this is often

multiple ways impact teaching. The

presented as a fad. It is about teachers

teaching profession is made up of a

making a total stop and analyzing

historical construction, which determines

from their performance the importance

and embeds beliefs about it, adopting a

they have in educational practice. The

relevant role, considered as a determining

teacher of the 21st century needs to

key in the fulfillment of the educational

be enculturated, and even to commit to

policy. To face the new demands of

continuous professional education, in

education, it is necessary to speak

order to make their profession an art.

of teacher professionalization, as a
fundamental element that aims to achieve

The educational exercise of teachers

a better educational quality (Pérez, 2014).

must then be considered as mentioned
by Eirín (2009), a process in which

The Inter-American Teacher Education

those responsible, that is, teachers,

Network (ITEN) has led us to experience

are in constant professionalization and

very interesting experiences, generated

development, given that the conditions of

through discussion, reflections,

the context and of the time, as required:

contributions, criticisms and proposals
to solve problems around teacher

“Professionalization is not a

performance and academic quality

spontaneous event or a stage of

that are experienced in Latin America.

grace in which an occupation is

Specifically in El Salvador and Mexico,

found, rather, it describes points

it has been found that in both countries
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there is a high percentage of teachers

Each year, Mexico demonstrates

who do not really meet the ideal profile

deficiencies in science and mathematics

for teaching mathematics and science,

outcomes on the PISA (Programme

whose effects are reflected in the results

for International Student Assessment)

of standardized tests that are applied in

exam. Among many variables involved

both countries (figures 3 and 4).

that affect the educational process and
its outcomes, the teacher education and

In the case of El Salvador, year after

specialization would be the activity that

year, poor results are seen in the areas

would undoubtedly improve the quality

of mathematics and natural sciences.

of education.

Without consideration of the results of
the PAES (the Learning and Skills Test)

From this perspective, ITEN

test, the curriculum is readjusted, which

focuses on teacher education and

changes results for the following year.

professionalization. One of the
objectives it promotes is collaborative

Chart translation: Results by area.

work with the aim of solving policy

Mathematics, Social studies, Natural

and practice problems related to

sciences, Language and literature.

teacher training in STEM areas

Resultados por asignaturas
6.4
6.2
6
5.8
5.6
5.4
5.2
5
4.8
4.6

Matemática

Estudios Sociales

2019

Ciencias
Naturales

Lenguaje y
Literatura

2018

Figure 3. Graph of comparative results of the PAES in 2018 and 2019. Source:
Informe de resultados PAES 2019. República del El Salvador.
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Chart translation: Results by area. Mathematics, Social studies, Natural sciences,
Language and literature.
Each year, Mexico demonstrates deficiencies in science and mathematics outcomes
on the PISA (Programme for International Student Assessment) exam. Among many
variables involved that affect the educational process and its outcomes, the teacher
education and specialization would be the activity that would undoubtedly improve the
quality of education.
(science, technology, engineering, and

Salvador, they have participated in the

mathematics) from early childhood to

PAES exam for twenty years, and in the

secondary education (OAS-ITEN 2020).

case of Mexico, fifteen years of taking
the PISA test (Program for International

Their role of ITEN is fundamentally to

Student Assessment). The results are

articulate the existing capacities in the

the same every year and on the verge

institutions that collaborate with it, and

of failure; students do not learn what

under this premise the group of teachers

they should learn and teachers do not

from the two countries in question have

teach what they should teach, causing,

managed to engaged in critical reflection

among other educational indicators, an

on this educational task.

achievement gap. At the same time,
teachers have difficulties in teaching

As a team, we have been able to

mathematics and science, since the

conclude that Mexico and El Salvador

majority were educated in a traditional

have similar educational realities,

way, based on lectures, memorization of

detecting that the main problem is given

formulas, algorithms, concepts, strategies

the grades obtained in science and

that are far from being achieved

mathematics subjects. In the case of El

meaningful learning.

México
OCDE
promedio

Año

Lectura

Año

Matemática

Año

Ciencias

2009

422

2003

385

2006

410

2009

425

2012

413

2015

416

2009

494

2003

499

2006

498

2009

493

2012

496

2015

493

Figure 4. Achievement results from Mexico on PISA 2000-2009. Source: NCES,
2017.
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It is the epicenter of these actions that
the interdisciplinary team exposes,
analyzes, discusses, and seeks to
provide possible solutions to the
educational problems encountered,
proposing projects that aim to improve
educational conditions in Latin America
and the Caribbean, designing projects
with a STEM strategy.
We have considered as an
interdisciplinary team, that the entities
responsible for decision-making in
the field of education of each of the
countries bet on the improvement of
both initial and continuous education
in each of the specialties of teachers,
based on a humanistic educational
model centered on the student, in his
context, in how he is evaluated, in what
is learned. It is important to mention that
the proposals that have been mentioned
arise from the professional experience
that each of the members have had,
both in the initial teacher education
and in continuous education, as well as
within the classrooms in both countries,
where the common denominator has
been the concern for an improvement
in educational quality, despite the fact
that it does not respond to a nationwide
plan of continuous educational
policies, because these depend on
the educational policy applied by each
government.

The teaching
of science and
48

mathematics, a
method that must
evolve
One of the most important sectors
for the economic, political, social and
cultural development of countries is
education. It is necessary and important
to develop in students the attitudes,
values and skills such as curiosity,
analysis, autonomy and self-criticism.
All these characteristics of scientific
thought, which allow us to pose,
understand and solve problems present
in today’s society, underscores the
importance of strengthening the teaching
of science and mathematics to benefit
the society in which we are immersed.
Starting from the fact that the foundation
affects education in Mexico, teacher
professionalization is the responsibility
of rural normal schools and the
Meritorious National School of Teachers.
In El Salvador, this is the responsability
of institution of higher education in
coordination with the National Institute of
Teacher Training.
Science is at the intersection of
the problems we observe in both
countries at the primary level.
Teaching within this discipline
implies that teachers know the
formative approach focused on
the student’s processes, as well
as their skills and attitudes for the
improvement of processes.
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Science and mathematics, among other
disciplines, are part of our daily lives and
an open system, so every teacher must
take into account that one of the main
goals for their students in science and
mathematics education must be to solve
everyday problems. To achieve this, one
must change the traditional teaching
model in which only finished knowledge
is transmitted for another model that
allows students to achieve meaningful
learning. From this alternative model
emerges discovery and the construction
of knowledge.

Teacher
metamorphosis, a
great challenge!
By significantly strengthening pedagogical
connections, ITEN has an impact
that is not only pedagogical, but also
social for the benefit of Latin American
people. From this point of view, ITEN
encourages the improvement in the
quality of teachers, aspects so desired
by our peoples, and that we want to
achieve by promoting meetings between
teachers from different Latin American
countries, serving as intermediaries
for the construction and proposals of
educational models that lead to this
transformation and improvement of
educational quality. It is worth mentioning
that all the contributions that the team can
provide will not give good results if the
governments of each of the countries do
not take them into account to carry out a

true educational transformation.
The main purpose of this article is
to share in order to inspire other
teachers about the importance of
master professionalization from their
initial training to their daily practice,
thus strengthening the exchange of
ideas, collaborative work, reflection,
and criticism. and the possible solution
proposals to improve the results
obtained in the learning of science and
mathematics. Undoubtedly, this is the
most profound implication that we have
learned throughout the ITEN meetings,
concluding that the greatest teacher
learning is the one generated between
teachers for teachers, constantly
rethinking our role inside and outside the
classroom.
As a final reflection, metaphorically
speaking in our teaching imagination, for
the moment we are in cocoon sheltered
by ITEN. We are ready to achieve the
transformation necessary to achieve
not only high, sweet and harmonious
flights, but also flights that allow us
to enjoy beautiful academic gardens,
caressing the wind with our colorful
wings, promoting the achievement of the
most wonderful thing that teaching life
can have, which is the freedom of being,
doing, knowing and sharing. Above all,
we aspire to have autonomy of thought to
achieve the most sublime of the life that is
to be happy.
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